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Washington, April 8, 152.
In the House. Bacoxk spoke for discipline-i-
the Navy. Averilt against and Chandler

for Johnson's Homestead Bill. Folk spoke try
prove that ihe Whigs of Congress are against
the Compromise measures. White, of Ken-
tucky, declared Scott ir be aginst the
amendment of the Fugitive Slave Law. r

,Campon.4f Ohio, ..declared Seott pledged
not to veto fhe law repealing or modifying
the Fugitive Siarve Law. The Doctor.' thn
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do not to havegf Our Whig friends appear

forgotten, or failed preparation for at

tendin?.ihe Convention or. the 2Gth int ; but

ihrooghout the State. ''Te held primary roeeiiogs

toeffwtafulland harmonious attendante. W

anticipate a glorious patlering of good Whigs
occasion and suchlan intea-chan- ge

,nd true upon that ;

of views and harmonising of differences,

i, will enable each delegate to return to those

boui he represents, strengthed in Whig faith

and warmed wi h zeal and hope for the good

cause, and impart i them that emhosiam which

will secure us a perfect triumph at the elections.

EDITORIAL PERPLEXITIES.
Rpader! have you ever been so anfortunate as

to mount the editorial tripod ! to become, in

propria person or ex officio knight of - the quill
and scissors? If you have not, you have but

little idea of the unceasing labor and perplexing
cares of editorial life. Oue number of a paper is

scarce revised for press, ere the fancied repose

which may be indulged, from almost unceasing
labor in its preparation, is interrupted by the
Foreman's demand for copy for the succeeding

iMuf ; and, uo matter what may be the dearth ol

news whether Congressmen have been frittering
away whole weeks in idleness ac eight dollars a
day, or condescend to furnish hems, a la Brown
and Wilcox, in illustration of Congressional digni-

tywhether peace and quiet go hand rn hand with
smiling plenty, or war and bloodshed stride with
meagre want over the land whether harmony,
long a stranger, has been restored to Democratic
ranks, or the belligerent elements of Young
America" and "Old Fogywin'' still widen the

Weadt whether news is as plenty as blackberries
in July, or scarce as edibles in Raleigh market
a ill our paper must be made up vr twenty
lung columns, weekly, must be filled with new
nutter for our readers a variety of tastes must
becateie.d o, and all of which take umbrage, if
not satisfied ! The duty' of furnishing original
matter for his editorial columns, is not the bnrthen
of an editor's life. Still, he is ex: ected to have a
brain and exhaustless as the Wizard's
magic bottle, which can furnish, at call, learned
dissertai ions upon therues political, philisophical
or moral,-wit-h' the same readiness as Wine,
Whiskey, Gin or Hot Punch are poured out by
the u Wizard of the North and that, too, whether
hit brain be racked wi h aching pains, muddy
as Mississippi water, or clear as a whistle, his
iiposi.ion sweetened by success, or soured by

disappointment! - Tint which claims moat his at
tention, is tire selection of matter from his ex--
hanges; and this task, to be performed wejl, re

quires the perusal of some twenty or thirty papers
daily not the mere desultory reading for plea
sure, which leaves the choice to articles whose
captions strike the fancy but the patient silling
of almost interminable rubbish, to secure even the
passable selections with which he is at last able to
grace his columns. And yet, bow doubly per
plexing must be the cares which devolve upon he
who unites the triple duties of editor, publisher
and proof -- reader !

With all its perplex "rties. however, it is a thank
i . i . . .....ies, tasK. io matter what the disposition to
please, there are those who will condemn; however
lealous for the good of his party, those who will
cvil at his policy; however generous in gratuitops
labors, those who will expect more ; and, from the
lack of editorial matter to the publication of some
harmless pun,. faqlt finders no less among sub-
scribe n ihan sponging readers of his paper I

Let ihose who imagine an editor's cares to be
I'eht, prescribe for themselves the task of filling a
scrap-boo- k with a certain number ofjust such ar-

ticlesoriginal and selected as will soil not only
his own tasie.but that of others; a task which
wusi oe tulhlled, no matter what the hindrance,
and he will lenrn. in his own discomfiture, in nma
degree, to appreciate the perplexities of so editor.
He will learn that to icrite or tdtct welL he must
think well ; and that to d.i'either, even conceding

ao""y' reqireano ordinary lime and industry.
for the expression of t!,ese remarks, we will, as

temporary usurper of the tripod, be psrdoned,
"n we inform our readers that we have been

harrassed with some of ih Ant,..
feebly attempted to portray.

0 At a public Commencement of the Uni
versity 0f Pennsylvania, held April 3rd 1852. in
ne Fund Hall, Philadelphia, the Degree

Ot Doctor Of MeJ.rin-- , t. A .... .L- -
John Ludlow. D n P,.. ' ....-.- .-

I eight gentlemen :'among whom werebe following from North Carolina.
HineTs" an Lery Chappell, Peter E.

'tk?6' TVlre,de". obe rLWyche. Ral- -
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THE DEMOCRACY O? OHIO.
We have received from a friend at Washington,

a copy of the speech of Dr. Tewnsend, an Ohio
Democrat in Congress, defining the position of
the party in Ohio, and suggesting means lor har-

monising the cmflicting elements which now dis-

tract it. It is a precious morsel for digestion by
the Southern wing of .the Democracy ; and we
hal! publish, next week, some extract, which

we commend to the "faithful" of this State.
That the Ohio Democracy will not aubmit to the
finality of the Compromise, as a party test, is evi-

dent, from the position it has assumed, as defined
by Dr. Townsend ; and that the success of Gov.
Wood and his party in the recent elections was
the result of this position, which carried with them
the Abolition Western Reserve, is certain. Taken
in connexion with this, the recent maiKjeuvering
of the party, from the refusal to adopt the Com
promise platform by the Congressional Caucus, to
the silence of the Virginia Convention, all plainly
indicate that the distracting elements are lo be
harmonised by stilling those measures in the Pre
sidential canvass. The following from the speech
must this week suffice:

(,I now come to the question which, perhaps,
interests us most. What mus be done to secure
the harmony of the Demecratic party? Demo
crats throughout the country, I suppose, as ree on
certain great and fund menial principles, while
there may often be found amutif them some diss
greemeni in their appliea ion; particularly on this
question of slavery it is apparent enough there are
great differences of opinion. What will you do?
W Ul you adopt some stringent party test, and de
mand that all who are to be recognized as belong.,
ing to the party shall subscribe to it? This plan
would probably result in such a purgirfg of ibe
party as the gentleman from Georgia recommen
ded; but I respectfully submit if it is not probable
that the operation mi;ht le&ult as in cholera cases,
and the patient be afterwards found in a state of
collapse? If you undertake to exclude from the
Demorratec party nil thoe who, holding the great
doctrines of the Democratic faith, dislike the insti
tution of slaveiy, you wiil, I imagine, scarcely re
tain a corporal s guard in some ot tne states.

But I believe the Democracy of Ohio intend to
maintain the spirit of their own Stage platf-rm- ,

and will not quietly submit to an indorsement of
the compromise measures, some of which are di-

rectly hosti.e to our own avowed political crerd.
At three several State conventions, (the last held
on the 6th day of August last,) a resolution was
adopted preceedmg the one 1 read at the com-
mencement of my remarks. It is as follows:

"Retolixd, T'mai the people oi Ohio now, as
they always have done, look upon slavery, in any
part of the Union, as an evil, and unfavorable to
the full development of the spirit and practical
benefits of free institutions, and that, entertaining
these sentiments, they will at all times feel it K

be their duty lo use all power clearly given tVm
by the terms of the national compact to prevent its
increase, and to mitigate and finally eradicate ihe
evil."

CONNECTICUT ELECTION.
: The election for Governor and other State of-

ficers look place on Monday last. Kendrick was
the Whig, and Seymour the democratic candi-

date for Governor. The returns so far, re too
meagre lo indicate the result The elertion tor
members of the Legts'ature turned principally up
on the Liqnor question, and the political com pel x

ion of many times has been completely chaaed
The election has doubtless resulted in the suc-

cess ol the democrats. There is no choice for Gov.
ernor, but there will probably be a democratic
majority of 20 in the Legislature. As tar as heard
from, 12 democrats and 6 whigs are elected to
the Senate, with Litchfield county, electing three
(Senators, to hear from. New Haven gives a
whig majority of 600.

MISSISSIPPI WHIG CONVENTION.
The Whigs of Mississippi have called a Con-

vention to meet at Jackson on the 3rd of May, for
the purpose of electing delegates lo the Whig Na
tional Convention.

AFFRAY AT CLEVELAND.
Mr. McGibony, Marsha! of Montgomery, Ala.,

who came on to arrest Gnat, the murderer, baa
been arrested at Cleveland Ohio, for shooting and
badly wounding Mr. Fuller, the clerk of the Wen
dell House. They had both been drinking toe--

I ther, is is said, previous t the affray.

RECEPTION OF KOSSUTH AT MOBILE.
Tbe reception of Gov. Koesuth in this city, has

very unexpectedly been most hearty and cordial.
He has met mnch sympathy, and an enthusiastic
meeting has been held, at which the sentiments
expressed by Senator Clemens were totally dis-

avowed. Many distinguished Alabamians were
present at his reception, and gave him a hearty
welcome. In consequence of these manifestations
in his favor, his departure for the North has been
postponed ler some days.

O" We are indebted to the Hon. James Brooks,
of New York, for a pamphlet copy of his able and
thoroughly practical speech delivered in the House
of Representatives on the 20th ult, while the De-

ficiency Bill was under consideration. The speech
abounds with important statistical and other in-

formation, collected with much care, and highly
valuable as showing correctly and pertinently the
canses which produced the deficiency the bill un-

der consideration was designed to remove

We are also indebted to Hen. J.T. Morehead and
Letcher, Members of Congress, for recent favors.

tr The South Side Democrat explains the re-

markable speech of Com. Stockton by declaring
that Ihe Commodore was "incontinently tight" on
the occasion. By tbe way, the Commodore has
mited his speech, and in its modified form it is
not so objectionable to ihe Democratic friends, as
the first report. Still it is protective, federal, and
Wtbtteritk, though he declares he is a strict con-

struction Democrat.

fagr-- The Whigs of San Francisco have issued
a patriotic address to their brethren of the State,
calling upon them to assist in mantainng those
principles, which, as Wbigs, they believe essen-
tial to the welfare of the country. They set forth
that California is suffering from corrupt legislation
in the State, and that the time bas come for the
true Whigs there to pay more regard lo the wel-

fare of the State and country,
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WHIG MEETING IN EDGCOMBE. I

A meeting of a portion of the Whigs of Edg-com-

was held in the Town of Tarbofo' on the
3rd inst, for the purpose .of appointing Delegates
to the Whig State Convention.

On motion, James Waddell was called to the
Chair, and R. H Winborne appointed Secretary.

Tne following preamble aud resolutions were
then presented aud adopted :

Whereas, The Whig of Edgecombe County
approve ol the Convention, to be held in the city
ol Raleigh on the 26th inst., for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for the office of Governor
of the Sate, and of selecting Senatorial Delegates
to the Whig National Convention, and two Pres-
idential Electors for the Stale at large, aaudesire
to bt represented in the same Therefore,

Retained. That the Chairman of this meeting
appoini twenty Delegates, to represent this. C un-t- y

in the Mate Convention, and also ten" Dele-
gates to attend the District Convention to be held
for the purpose of selecting a Delegate to the
Whig National Convention, and a Presidential
Elector for this Congressional District.

Rfolved. That while we have heard with plea-
sure of the nomination in several counties of
John Kerr, Esq., of Caswell, a gallant champion
in our ranks, yet confiding in the intelligence of
the Whig party, we will cheerfully support the
nominee of the Convention.

Raolud, That we view the Whig Party ns the
great National conservative party in the Union.
And that whatever of enlightened progress has
marked our career as a nation, has found i:s sturd-
iest advocates in the Whig ranks.

Resolved. That although wesympathi.se with!
the politically oppressed in every country, and
sincerely hope that the time may speedily arrive
when the iron heel of despotism may cease to in-

flict is tortures upon its down trodden victims
we hold lhat " io thine own self be true," is no
less essential to national than individual prospe-
ritythat the policy of Government up to this
time, has been to cultivate relations of friendship
with all nations, to form entangling alliances"
with none that this doctrine of Washington was
not iniended for a day. or a year: bui for all time.
as a political maxam : I'hai, therefore, the scheme
which has been projected by time servins do iti- -

cians for selfish and unworthy purposes, lo in-
volve Una government in European politics is de
serving of unqualified condemnation, and should
oe discountenanced by every lover of his country.

Resolved, Thai the Whigs of Edgecnmb be
heve that the Compromise measures of 1850, in
their natural bearing and relations, were Ihe best
that could have been desired under tne circum
stances, and that as no one ol them can be re- -

pealed without desiroying the harmony of the
who.e, and as some of them from their nature
are placed beyond legislative control, and as they
were jjhsscq iu me spirit ot concession and cum.
ptomise they should be regarded as a final set-
tlement" of the different subjects they embrace.

Resolved, That we know no 'higher law' than
the organic law if our Government the Consti
tution of the United States that we are in favor
of the Constitution as it is without modification
or amendment.

Resolved, That we deprecate the feeling of sec
tonality. Hurt has, to a certain extent, shown it

self ic the Wing ranks that as ihe Wing party
Norm and 6outh look upon the question of Slave-
ry as settled by die Compromise ; -- nd as we be-
lieve our Northern brethren have given n.eiradhe- -
viikc in guuu (ami (vi mis seiiiement, and are dis-

posed in like faith to carry it into execuiioa ; and
as we believe that when the reason of'a thin cea-
ses lo exist, ihe thing iisell' ehou'd cease : There
fore, mat we re amriti our aanereuce to the time
honored and long cherished policy of out nanv
and appeal to our brethren of the whole country, in
me uaiueui our pany, .is principles, and its pur-
poses, te forget past differences, forgive past grie-
vances, and niovr; in one solemn column, und act
as one man, against our political opponents in
the appro idling contest.

Resolved, That we are devotedly attached to the
Unioir as it is ; and that we abhvr and detest ali
kinds of fanaticism, particularly disunion and se
cession, abolitionism and freesoilisin, whetever
found, as tending lo subvert the greatest political

ever institutes lor man s government.
Retiioed, That Millard Fillmore, for hi

eminent nationality, his distnieresied patriotism,
and iiis unflinching integrity, no less than for his
soundness and conservatism upon all questions
of Whig pohcy, is our first choice for the Presi-
dency ; yet we will support the nominee of the
National Convention, if he be sound upon the
Compromise.

ResolutL That William A. Graham is one of
the noble sons of our Slate whom we delight to
honor lhat we have a most exahed admiration
for him as a man, a patriot aud a statesman, and
that ha the first choice of tbe
Whig of Edgcombe, for the second office within
the gift of the American people that we behave
with the names of Fillmore and Graham nailed
to our mast head, the Whigs of North Carolina
will rally as one man, snd ert in the most
uumisiah.eauie terms neruue, as me oanoer vv hi"
State of the Union.''

Resolved, That it is with feelings of the most
poignant sorrow and regret, we hear of the con-
tinued illnesss ol that distinguished and patri tic
statesman, HENRY CLAY we trust he may
yet be spared, to enlighten our national council by
his wisdom and experience.

Under the first resolution the Chairman ap-
pointed the following Delegates: To the State
Convention, R. Chapman, K. H. Lewis, Jno. D
Hyman, Dr. J Lawrence, Baker Staton, W. H.
Powell, J. B. Lewis, Dr. Jas. Phillips, Thomas
Jefferson Stewart, J. H. Powell, Mai. Weston, J.
F. Hughes, Tiios. C. Hyman, Dr. B B. Watson,
Dr. Dorich, Capt. Duggan, Wright Edm nds n,
Jonathan Ellis, and Nathaniel Matbewson; to
which, on mo.ion, the Clfairman and Secretary
were added. To ihe District Convention, R.
Chapman, K- - H. Lewis, Jno D. Hyman, Dr. J
Lawrence, Dr. Wm. McQ,uinn, Thos. Jefferson
Stewart, Jesse H. Powell, iVlal. Weston, Nathan.,
iel Mathewson, and M. Wedell.

On motion, Resolved, That as the Whigs of
this County have no immediate organ, the Sou
therner be requested :o publish ;he proceedings of
this meeting, and that a copy of ihe same be sent
to the Raleigh Register for publication, and that
the other Whig papers or Ihe State be requested to
copy.

On motion, the meeting adjourned.
JAS. WKDOELL, Chm'n.

R. H. WINBOHNE, Sec.

NEW YORK, THE SOUTH AND THE
WEST.

The New York Herald of Wednesday says :
"If Boston has felt the blighting effects of abo-

lition, nullification and treason. New York is be-

ginning, in her turn, to reap ihe same bitter ex
perience srora the same cause. If there u an un --

usual scarcity of Soutnern merchants at this
time at our hotels, we know at least how io ac-
count for it. If this abolition hue and cry is to
continue, we must guess where it will end.
Southern merchants will go to Philadelphia or
Baltimore for their goods, and the trade of the
South will be sufficient tot the ambition of either."

O" Yesterday morning, Mr. Lynch, conductor
on the Wilmington & Raleigh Railroad, took up
a man, about five miles from town, on suspicion
of plscing rails on ihe track. He was bat a short
distance from where a rail had been placed serosa
lire Hn, bihj vueu inti'ni uc waHwwieuin
his guilt ; said he did so in order to obtain work.
The man was commit' ed to jail by Justice Mil.
ler, IVilmingtan Journal.

J,..,

CONGRESSIONAL.
Mordat, April 5, 1852.

SENATE.
The Chair laid before the Senate a eommunica

lion from the Secretary of ihe Interior, in response
to a resolution of the Senate, showing lhat there
will be due to the St. Regis Indians 44.000. under

y made witl' ,he New York Idians by
K H. Gillett. Read and referred lo the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs.

KOS IKTSRVEWTIOK.
Mr. Bell said that the joint resolutions upon

the subject of were fixed for to-
day, and he had ihe floor upon that subject, but as
a desire had been expressed to take ud other bnsi .
ness, ar.d as the chairman of the Committee on
Foreign Relations (Mr. Mason) was anxious to
speak on those resolutions before leaving the city,
which be purposed doing in a few days, he would
yield the floor to-da- and would move the resolu-
tions be postponed till when he would
give way to tbe Senator-fro- Virginia.

Mr Mason thanked the Senator for his courte-
sy.

The resolutions were then postponed till to
marrow.

REPRESENTATION OF CALIFORNIA.
Mr. Downs moved that Hie Senate proceed to

the consideration of the bill supplementary o "An
act providing for the taking of the seventh and
subsequent censuses of the United States, and lo
fix the number of the members of the House of
Reprssenta ivea, and provide for their future ap-
portionment among several States," approved
May 23, .1850 And the motion was agreed to.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
THE COMPROMISE MEASURES.

The Speaker announced the first business in
order to be the following resolution of Mr. Jack
son, of Georgia, offered two weeks ago, and on
which the previous question had been moved,
namely;

Resolved, That we recognise the binding effica
cy of he compromises of the Constitution, and
oelieve it to be the in eniion of ihe people general
ly, as we hereby declare it lo be ours individual-
ly, to abide such compromises, and to sustain the
aws necessary to carry them out the provision

for 'he delivery of fugitive slaves, and the act of
tbe last Congress for that purpose, included and
lhat e deprecate all further sgi ation of ques
tions growing out of that provision, of the ques-
tions embraced in the acts of the last Congress
known as the Compromise, and of Questions gen
erally connected with the institution of slavery, as
unnecessary, useless, and dangerous.

1 he notice of the debate upon this resolution
and Hillver's amendment, was given in our last
issue. J he resolution, after bve hours debate.
was adopted, with the amendment.

In the Senate on Tuesday the ioint resolu ions
affirming the nolicv of tion were fur.
ther debated by Mr. Maso.i, who spoke in iieir
support.

In the House of Representatives the Navy Dis-
cipline bill was discussed and passed over infor.
malty; and subsequently the Homestead bill was
considered in Committee of the Whole oil the state
of the Union.

ARRIVAL OF THE BALTIC.
FOUR DAYS LATER FRO M EUROPE.

Affairs in England aii France Austria Cot-
ton ilfadij Decline in Breadstuff's , fyc .

New Yoax, April 6th. The Steamer Baltic
arrived here about 9 a clock this morning, bring-
ing Liverpool dates of the 24ih ult., with 36 pas-
sengers.

ENGLAND
The American .Minister had an audience with

Lord Colchester, at ibe B ard of Trade, on the
23rd ul.

In tiie House of Lords, on the 23rd, Lord Beau
mont called ihe attention of the House to me state
of affairs on the river Platte.

On the 22nd, Lord John Russell after intima-
ting that Lord Derby's, explanation as to the dis-
solution of Parliament was satisfactory, proposed
mat tne Mouse pass the array and navy esti-
mates without delay.

Active preparations were making for the ap-
proaching elections.

The arrival of Col. J. C. Fremont in Eng'and
has created considerable interest,

FRANCE.
Wholesale arrests and transportations contin-

ue to be made in France. A railway train arrived
in Paris on the 22nd from Nievera, bringing 338
political prisoners from lhat Department. They
were all condemned to transportation.

M. Girardin has been allowed to return to Pa
ris, lo attend to some private affairs.

The Bank had advanced the credit on public
securities to 1 00,800 francs

Paris letters state hat in the budget for 1S53,
which will shortly be laid before the legislative
corps, a reduction of the army will be proposed
lo the extent of from 50,000 to 65000 men, but
that an increase in the gen d'arnie will probably
be made ol 20,000.

Gen. Cavaignac previously o refusing his seat
in the legislative chamber, wished to consult Gen.
Lamoricierra and Bedeau on the subject, and ac-

cordingly applied for a passport lo Belgium, where
they reside. The General, was informed thai he
cou'd have the passpon, but lhat he would fin I

the frontiers closed against him on his return.
He therefore declined to accept those terms.

The President was present at tbe review on
Monday 20th, in the grand square of the Tuille
ries. Everything passed off with the greatest
eclat, and on his return to the Klysee, he was
greeted with cries of "Vive L'Emperor."

AUSTRIA.
The Hungarian Committee left Vienna in bad

temper, tbe Cabinet having refused to mak any
concessions. The Hungarian nobles said they
would never support a Government whose proles
sed aim is to reduce Hungary to a level with a
common Austrian province.

ANOTHER.LWCOMOTIVE.
We men ioned the other day the reccpt by the

Wilmington & Raleigh Rail Road Company
ihe North, of a new Locomotive for the use of the
Road : we learn that an additional one, ol great
power, a first class engine, has just been shipped
by Norria it. Bro., of Philadelphia for a like desti-
nation.

This looks as though the Road had something
to do. Wilmington Herald.

Rapio Speed. A few evenings since, the cars
at Weldon were detained beyond the psual hour
for starting, waiting for t,he Wilmington train.
i bey had to connect wnh the Baltimore line, and
by the application of a little steam the trip was
performed in two h urs ard ten minutes, includ
ing stoppings, a distance of 80 miles, arriving at
Portsmouth in full time for the steamboat.

FOR THE REGISTER.

THE' ANONYMOUS LETTER WRITER.
Of all the actions into which the evil passions of

humanity are led, there i none more base than that
of writing an anonymous letter 1 It is a moral

committed by a masked Murderer ! a
lie without an au nor l -- the meau-spirit- ed act of tbe
disreputable wreob in whose heart gall has replaced
. . . .L. - u i ui i i t 1

,
....... . .

rawnnrr. wm, IhunulmM.lliiiliir I I WAHlrl HMHI
, tnt my puree witb a tbietnry friendship with tbe
; hanmian or take a serrjent in mv baud, or a liar to

my beart, as bold communion of love, friendship or
interest with the despicable writer of an aoooymoos
letter." A Ml l

Numl)er?27.

SAGACITY OF A DOG.
The following curious instance is related by

the Edinburgh Weekly Register:
The animal belonged to a celebrated chemist,

wno trie upon it ihe effect of a certain poison,
and upon the next day administered a counter
poison, which had the effect of preserving the
creature's life. The next day another dose was
offered him; but, merei! he would not ouch it.
Different sorts of poisonous drugs were presented
io him, but he resolutely refused all. Bread was
offered, but he won Id not touch it; meat, but he
turned from it, water, but he would not drink. To
reassure him, his master offered him bread and
meat of which he himself ate in the dog's presence
and of that the sagacious animal hesitated not to
partake. He was taken to a fountain, but he
would drink nowhere but from the spot where the
water gushed free and fresh. Thiaconiinued seve-
ral days, until the master, touched by the extra-
ordinary intelligence of the poor creature, resolved
to make no more attempts Upon him with his wa-
ter. The dog is now very gay and very happy,
but will-ea-t nothing thai he does not first see his
master touch, nor will he drink except from the
purest spot of the frountain.

Nobody rut Jenh; Limd. In Cleveland, a
man who had purchased a ticket to the Black
Swan's concert, returned it to the agent with the
remark that he was not to be humbugged. He had
learned on "good authority" thai the7 woman cal-
led the "Black Swan" was nobody bur Jenny Land
blacked up.

N. C.State Medical Society.
tllHE annual meeting of the .North Carolina State

1. Medical Society will be held an Tuesday the
11th of My next, at Wilmington.

Th- - Physicians throughout the State are respect
fully requested to attend.

E.BURKE HAYWOOD,
.Cot. and Rec.Sie:

April 6. 1852. 2g tj
Tne Wtlmingt n papers will please copy till day- -

NEW BOOKS. .'

IVE YEARS in an Eaelish Uuiter.it. 2
if i

AhduiI of Scientific Discovery, for 1852.
School for Hofsbauda, by Lady tiulwvr Lyton.
Recollections of a Literary life, or Books, Places

and People. By Miss Mi Herd.
Wesley aud Methodism. ' By Iaac Taylor.
Nights ic a Block House, or sketches of border

life By Henry C. Watson.
The Head of the Family. By the Author of

The Ogilvia,' and 'Olive.' For sale by
H-- TURNER.

Raleigh, April lib, 1852. 29

Mercer Potatoes.
A FINE lot Mercer Potatoes to hand and for

sale by L W. PECK St. CO

Cheap Cotton Cloths.
A GOOD supply of heavy Cotton 'Cloths to hand

dM and to sell clieap by
L. VY PECK & CO.

CottQii Yarns.
A FULL assortment, and for sale on reasonable

erms L. W. TECK Sl CO.
April 8, 1852. 2a 3w

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
CHARLES P. FREEMAN & CO.,

(late freeman, hodges & co.)

Importers and Jobbers.
144 Broadway,

1 DOOR SOUTH OP LIBERTY ST.,
New-Yor- k,

tr --or .i VP. k i i :n , . .an " - u'uui ! re receiviner
SLJBL U"T hmuuhu iuo Msasuil, inew 100(1 direct
tioiu tne buropem manufacturers, and cash Auc
tions, ricnjathianable. Jancy Millinery Good.
Our stock of Huh Ribbons comprises every variety
of the latest acd most beautiful designs imported

Many of our goods are manufactured expressly to
our oruer, ironi our own uestgns aud patterns and
stan.i unrivalled We otter our goods for nett OuA
at lor prices than any credit House ia America'
can afford

All purchasers will find it great ly 10 their interest
to reserve a potion of their money and make eel'
ections from our great variety of rich eheap goods.

Ribbons rich for Bonnets Caps, cashes aud Belts.
Bonnet tilks, Satins, Crapes, LUies, aud T-r- le

tons,
Embroideries, Collars, Chemisette, Capes. Cert has
Habits, Sleeves, Cuffs, E.lgings, and Insertings.
Embroitkred Keviere, Lace, and Hemstitch Cam-

bric Hdkfs.
BUnds, Illusions, and Embroidered Ldces for

Caps.
Embroidered Laces tor Shawls, Mantillas, and

Veils.
Honiton, Mechleo, Valenoienes, and Brussels

s

English and WoveThrea J, Smyrna.Lisle Thread,
and Cotton Laoes

Kid, Lisle Thread, Silk, and Sewing Silk, Gloves,
nd Mitts.

French and American Artificial Fluwers
French Lace, English, American, and Italian.
Straw Bonnets and Ti learnings.
Feb. 25, 1852 St 17

RUFUS K. TURN AOS
Attorney at Law

S'VT.LL atiend promptly to ait business to bis
rare in West Tennessee, North ISSISlpp

and basiein Arkansas, pay Taxes, j-c-,

Refer to. WM, KUFFIN Eq.
DR. WM V. TAYLOR 5

Men,phts

DAVID MELVILLE, New-Yor- k.

Memphis, Feb. 2, 1852. 17 ly

Saddlery and Harness

fP&L The Subscribers have entered into so-5-c

partnership io tbe Saddlery aod Harness
Business.' aod are prepared to serve the public
promptly and in the best manner. They have an
baud

Saddles, Bsidles, Hasngss, together with every
other article usually kept in such establishments;
and all work left with them will be executed
with despatch aud to the satisfaction of customers.

One or the firm being the patentee of Fisher's
CELEBRATED PATENT ADJUSTABLE SpSING-SaDDL- E,

this saddle will be mad to order, and 'warranted
to be pleasant aud agreeable.

George Fisher returns his sincere thanks for ihs
patronage heretofore so liberally extended to hint
and G. 6t J. Fisher hope, by strict attention lo
business, lo merit still lurtner orders and patronage.

trj We eiect to keep on hand a few rsi rats
Buggies, and will give bargains to such as may 'wish

lo purchase
Our establishment is on he corner of the lot

fronting Fayetteville Street occupied by J. T. Mar-
riott, Esq , aud epposite William Haywood & Co,

, GEORGE FISHER.
JEFFERSON FISHER.

February 2nd, 1852. 10

As I am anxious to close my old bnsiaess, all par-
sons indebted are earnestly reojuesied to come for-

ward and seUkr up, GfcORGE FISHER.
Febrwary 2nd, 153- - w2m 10

f

i

disagree.
The Steamer Africa has arrived. Cotton

dull at one-eigh- th of a penny, decline. Ba-
sin rn demand at &. 3d. a? 3s. 6d. Turpen-
tine scarce and much-wanted,- - fine rosin, 4
shiMirgs a 12 shillings.

JUST RECEIVED.
AT i he 'Music Store a lot of new snj f4hione

Music, via ;
Friendship Polk,
Wait for ihe Wagon,
Low Backed Car,
Nelly Bly. s

Ufoguesof Music can be see n at the Jjfugietore
Raleigh, Aj.ril 10, 1832. ft

OFFICE If. C. nUTPAli
XHSXJBAHCI COMJPAHYe

RALsies--. February 16th, 1853.
'W HE Beard vf DireetOT. of tbe North Carolina)
H M atUslInsttfanceUomvanv.atiiasnnnal

Una bel.l m thi city on the 13th day of JaaMry,
152, levied ait assessment of percent, on all the
rremium notes ol ibe company outstandiug On the
15th dy or December, 1851.

This, witb oi.Hir per cent, levied September
2nd, 1849, one percent levied November 9tn, 185C,
one per cent levied September 18, 1851, will makesn per cent on all notes suhiect to assessment
ihe 2nd Sepfemlier, 1849, and remaining unexpired

"c ,reu U" loe oln uecemDer, 1851.
These assessments, under ihe provisions of lbs act

of Incorporation, will be payable on or before tbtf
20th djay of April, 1S52. All person, hsving premt.um note in the office will please remit the assess-ments thereon with as little delay as practicable

By order of the Board,
14 JOHN U. PARTRIDGE, Bee.

A Valuable Plantation for
Sale in Alabama.

IH AVE 506 Acres of as good Cotton Land, as
found any whete in the State of Ala-baia- a,

which, not having myself sufficient fores tocultivate, 1 will sell upon tire most favorable terms.
Of tbe 500 acres, 70 are cleared and in a good

state of cultivation 35ft acres are in the swamps
and posiiively e.iunot be surpassed for fine quality
by any Lunj- -

Thi valuable tract of Land is located 17 milss
from the Upper Prach Tree, on the Alabama River.-i-

one mile of Magnolia, larengo-:- he largest
cotton growing cottuty iu the Stale.

Adjoining said tract of Land, n a tract of equal
site and quality, J28 acres erf which is cleared
and which will be leased upon favorable term, fml
a number of years, to Bny one purchasing mv
Land. The liod lies level aud in i. health v lo.
cation, and good neighborhood.

Price 98 50 per Acre.
Persons desiring to purchase Cotton Lands in

Alabama, would do well to examine the above trsei
1 refer to Addison Moore, isq. W hite's Store,

Anson Co N. C, oery Co.mnl Christian, Law
reneevhle, Montgomery Co., JS. C, both of whom
have seen the laud,

For particulars, address,
ALBERT A. DUMAS

DemopoKs, Ala.
Fayetteville Observer copy 4 times torward

Bill
Marohi 18 1852. 2? 6t

$500 Reward.
r"!AKE"N from my residence, in Oglethorpe coon-- A

ty.Ui., on tbe night of the V6ib of February
Let, by John A. Woods, my Horse and N'egro GirL
Dilcey Ann.

Wo.kIs is about 25 years old. 6 feet high, weighs
aboot 135 or 140 pounds, fair skin, yellow-gre- y
eyes, light hair, nearly white eyebrows, and red-
dish beard. When be left, lie had a goalee, wore"
a black frock coat, bisc k pants and vest, cotton
velvet cap, nearly black, and b. ots.

The Negro Girl is black, about 22 years old, 9
feet 3J inches high, short hair, eyes somewhat red
thick lips, delicately formed, ot good coll ulenance

Tgood sente, speaks clear, teeth white, and bas a
scar on one breast, caused by a burn. The girl
carried off one ehecked ilk, one red flowered ba.
regfj and several g'ngltam, calico, and blue striped
Northern homespun trocks It is probable she may
pass as a boy

The H.jrse is a bay, in years old, well failed,
ft feel 3 inches I i?h, black sltra tail, heavy tuaoe, .
Ixnh of bis hind feet white, and one of hi fore feet
white, edged

The above reward will be given fer the delivery
of Woods and the Aegro Girl 10 ihe Jai.or or Sher
iff of Oglethorpe county, Oa. Any information that
Will enable lite subscriber fo apprehend Woods, or
to recover the Negro and Horse, or either, will b- -
1:1 ii i 1iiubimuj rcwarucq

JOHN THORNTON.
Lexington, Ga.. March 25, 1WS3 25 wSW

Smith, Watson & Co.
inPOltTaillS OF II Alt D WARE

WO. S7. NORTH THIRD S 1REET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Chat. Hi Smith. Jno. T. Wation. Jos. Duntin.

DR. J.T. WATSON, Iste of Warrantor,, N.
having removed to PhlladelDhia .nd en.

gged in the H . RD W a RE business, in the above.. . . .c: M j.. r.. 1 1r um, -- utnu tmpcv.iunjr invite tne .iieunants or
IMortn Uuroli un, and other Southern Sistes. to call
and examine their Stock, which is entirely new
and will be sold on as favorable terms as in any
other market ia this country.

Miiiaaeipuia. reb., 19, 1852. wlm 15

" WEERE AT f
EVANS & COOKE'S.

KO. 29, FAYETTEFILLE STREET,

RALU1UII X. C.'
0

YOU will find a beautiful assortment of Staple
F"anev Dry Goods, embracing-- everv arti

cle usual in Dry Goods Stores. Also, Hardware '
Hat; Caps, Boots, shoe, Groceries, dee., frc.

In addition to the above, tba Subscribers are dai-
ly receiving their spring purchase, which is extensive
and ia point of cheapness cannot be Surpassed by
any in their line. They are ever grateful fr past
favours aud beg a continuance of the same.

H. L. EVANS,
GEO. T. COOKE.

Raleigh. March I5tli, 1852. 2-2-

Spring G6ods, 1852.
Just Received at any Old Staud.

LAID Silks, Lawns and Cballeys,ij, French Worked Collars, very low,
Emb'J and Plain Lineo Cambric Hd'kf.
Swiss and Muslin Edgings aud Insertings,
Lisle Lace and Edging.
Bobbins Edgings sod Insertings,
Ladies Coi'd Kid and Silk Gloves,
Genu Kid and Silk do,
Bik French Bombsiue and Alpaca,

J. BROWN.
' No. 9 Fayetteville St.

Raleigh. March 16, 1852. 22 if

Candles & Lamp Wick.
LA RGE supply in stoe
WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD CO.

1.40 WARIftAilTS WANTED
rjlIIE nudessigned will pay the highest price

H 40,80, and 160 acre bounty land YVarran' .
E. L. HARDING.

March 31,1852. 371m

MR FILLMORE.
The Washington correspondent of the Charles-

ton Courier, a no party paper and a disinterested
witness most truthfully says, in a letter dated t'te
15th:

'Mr Fillmore, if he is an aspirant for the sue- -

cession, noes not take any pains to promote hm
views. He certainly does less in relation to the
matter, so far as his prospects are concerned, even
for the nomination, than aspirant ever
did."

And this is what the country understands and
the people believe of Mr. Fillmore. From the
moment he entered nponthe duties of the Presi-den- tnl

office comp icater!, embarrassing and dif
ficult as theyL were rendered by the critical condi
tion of the country his sole study has been to do
right, and he has done it most fully most success-
fully.

He is justly regarded as a wise and good man
a sound and patriotic sistesman. Few persons

are able to maintain an unimpaired popularity
through a long official term, but he hs done more

he has earned a popularity. He began with
none or very little in the S iuth. The general
feeling was one of distrust but now his party, at
least in every Southern S'aie. i almost an unit
in his favor, and it is an uphill business with his
political opponents to find matter for carping.
The dignity of his course and character affords a
grateful contrast lothe fussy intrigues ofaspiran s
to a Presidential nomination the "old fogies''
and the "young humbugs," who fill Congress with
the clamor of their partisans and fualerrren. In all
this furor, we hear nothing tram Mr. Fillmore,
nr can his sharpest enemy detect in his conduct
any thing like shaping official power, patronage
and influence to mere private ends.

DANIEL WEBSTER.
Mr. Webster was sixty-nin- e years old la&t Fe

brusry. During the whole active period of hts
life he has risen very early, and does so still of-te- ner

b, fore' five o'clock than after it and get-
ting through more work before a majority ot law
yers and statesmen have breafasted than most of
the better sort of ihem do in the whole day. In
the summer season, while he is at Marshfield or
at Franklin, he is generally out amc ng bis fine
cattle, for his pleasure and health, by lour o'clock
in the morning ; and in the course of the forenoon,
he often walk- - more n.jles with his gun on bis
shoulder, or catches more fish, than moat young
sportsmen in twice tntttime.

His spirits are generally fresh, and for his years
gay, except when anxious about the business of
his country; his ex ernal senses are unimpaired;
ne is as quick ot hearing as he ever was, much
more so than some men like to have him; and he
can read ns fine print withou spectacles as he
could ai twen y. In short, his physical powers
are preserved lo a degree most extra rdinary. con
sidering his age; and. as to his in ellectual facut-- 1
ties, his marvellous memory, the promptness with
which he can command all his resources, his wise,
judgment of affairs, his massive power never so
iorruidable as when assailed; all these are un-
touched, and fill with wonder all who approach
him. Buuton Courier.

SCOTT AND HARVEY.
The death of the latter gentleman, having lately

occurred, wliile he was Governor f Nova Sco ia,
an exchange has given us the following interes-
ting anecdote of him:

During the late war he Was Depu y. Adjutant
General in Canada, and was ii several ha i lies, in-

cluding that at Lundy's Lane, At the battle of
Fort, Erie, he wss severely wounded.

"At the battle of Stony Cieek the Americans
were defeated; but Sir John narrowly escaped
being tthot. An American rifleman was just pre-
senting deadly aim at hi commanding figure.
wnen a sword s ruc aMUe tu firelock with this
expression: 'Don't fdmol that British officer, he is
preventing the shedding of blood. Sir John was
riding uinung the coifinaiaints, attempting lo stop
the carnage. The officer who struck aside ihe
rifle was Gen. Scott, and the occurrence led to the
great friendship which afterwards existed between
tlie two veterans.

Commodore Stocktom's Speech. We pub-
lish on ihe preceding page extracts fiom the
most remarkable speech ot Com. Stockton. We
commend it to the attention of our Democratic
friends. If they can consent logo into a Nation.
al Convention with New Jersey Democrat who
adore Webster, who advocate a Tariff for the pro-
tection of American industry, who pray that "pe-
rennial flowers thai) ever blossom on the proves
of the Federalism, than whom e purer band of
patriots and more honest men never lived" their
consciences mnst be composed of something very
line inuia ituooer.

Afier such a speech, says the Petersburg Intel
ligencer, it might be expected that Commodore
S ockton would lose political fellowship with the
free-tra- de, nnti iron Democracy of the South.
But no such thing will follow. The Commodore
may not get the nomination for the Presidency
on account of his want of national strength. But
it he should happen lo get it, the Democracy of
the South would throw up their hats for him a
high as they did for Mr. Polk, when he wrote his
famous letter to Mr. Kane of Pennsylvania.
There is no such thing as political dyspepsia in
the Democracy. When you show us a physical-
ly dyspeptic ostrich, we will show you a political
ly dyspeptic Democrat. The Democracy can con--,

form us stomach to anything when hopes of of-
fice gild the morsel.

FayetUeville Oburver.

A Washington correspondent of the New York
Commercial says':

"Q,uite a new and very extraordinary course
has been taken by the Senate in regard to iheir in-

tercourse witn the President. If I am not much
misinformed, they have now before them, in se-
cret session, a resolution which implies a sort of
censure upon him for not permitting them to re-

view ihe papers in relation to a nomination which
they had considered and confirmed, and also to

the nomination itself, some weeks af-
ter they bad confirmed it. If this be true as 1

believe i: lo be H will place the Senate in an ab-
surd position before the counuy. If this be true,
then ihe President is right, and ought not to yield,
and 1 am very sure he will not. But, of this mat-
ter, more anon."

It is now reported that the civil list of Louts Na-leo- h,

the President of France, will be eight mil-

lions of francs, tree from the charge, of maintain-
ing ihe royal establishments, which fell upon Lop-i- s

Philippe. The civil list ot the late King was
twelve millions of francs. The salary of the Min-

ister Secretaries of State is row to be one hundred
thousand francs a year, Ihe Ministers of Foreign
Affairs and of War receiving one hundred and
thirty thousand francs a year from having more
fraji de representation than tbe others.

Our citizens, end the public generally.
will be gratified to learn that a daily line has been
s ablished from this City to Goldsboro' leaving
very morning at 7 o'clock, except Sundays.

(0 Our thanks are due to Hon. R. F. Stockton
for a pamphlet copy of his remarks on the pre-

sentation of the Resolutions of ihe Legislature of
New Jfersey, npou the Compromiu measures.
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